NAME OF VEHICLE:
VSA SPECIFICATION NUMBER:
AWARDED DEALERSHIP:

Option Code
ZL5

BLAZER FWD LT 1NK26
177
RK CHEVROLET

Option Description
Convenience and Driver Confidence Package

MSRP

Midnight/Sport Edition

K05

Engine block heater
License plate front mounting package

$100.00

LPO, 'Hit the Road' Package

LPO, Black Accent Package

LPO, Exterior Decal Package

LPO, Black Grille Bar Package

LPO, Sport Package

LPO, Interior Luxury Package

LPO, Floor Liner Package

LPO, Interior Protection Package

6%

$987.00

6%

$869.50

6%

$653.30

6%

$446.50

6%

$446.50

6%

$371.30

6%

$300.80

$320.00

includes (RIA) front and second row all-weather floor liners,
LPO(Also includes (CAV) integrated cargo liner, LPO.Not
available with (PDH) Interior Protection Package, LPO or
(PCK) Interior Luxury Package LPO.)
PDH

$37.60

$395.00

includes (S0M) Illuminated front door sill plates, LPO and
(VYW) Premium carpeted floor mats, first and second rows,
LPO(Not available with (PDF) Floor Liner Package, LPO,
(PDH) Interior Protection Package, LPO or (HXN/HXP) Dark
Galvanized/Light Galvanized interiors.)
PDF

6%

$475.00

includes (5KB) Body-side lower decal, LPO and (VEB) Pedal
cover set, LPO(Not available with (PCP) Exterior Decal
Package, LPO or exterior color (GFR) Pewter Metallic.)
PCK

$94.00

$475.00

includes (SJB) Black grille bar, LPO and (SFZ) Black front and
rear bowtie emblems, LPO(Not available with (SJ9) bodycolor grille, LPO or (R88) Black illuminated front bowtie
emblem, LPO.)
PDA

6%

$695.00

includes (5K5) body-side lower decals (checkered flag
design), LPO and (SB9) hood & liftgate decals, LPO(Not
available with (WJU) Midnight/Sport Edition, (WBL) Redline
Edition, (PDA) Sport Package, LPO or exterior color (GFR)
Pewter Metallic.)
PDJ

$747.30

$925.00

includes (SJA) Black mesh grille with Black header bar, LPO,
(SFZ) front and rear Black bowties emblems, LPO and (RIK)
Gloss Black emblem kit, LPO(Not available with PDJ, R88,
SJ9, WBL, WJU.)
PCP

6%

$1,050.00

includes (VLL) roof rack cross rails, LPO and (VXW) molded
assist steps, LPO(Requires (ZL5) Convenience and Driver
Confidence Package. Not available with (VQK) custom
molded splash guards, LPO.)
PDM

$1,734.30

$40.00

(will be forced on orders with ship-to states that require a front
license plate)
PCX

6%

$795.00

includes Gloss Black grille bar, front and rear Black bowties,
Black mirrors, Gloss Black nameplate (and AWD badge on
AWD models), (PZJ) 18" Gloss Black painted aluminum
wheels, and Black center caps with Black logo(Also includes
(V59) Black roof rails.Not available with WBL, PCP, PDM,
PDJ, SJ9, SFZ, RIK, RZR, S2D.)

VK3

Discounted Price

$1,845

includes (BTV) Remote Start, (KA1) driver and front
passenger heated seats, (UG1) Universal Home Remote,
(TB5) power programmable liftgate, (V59) roof-mounted side
rails, (UKC) Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert,
(UFG) Rear Cross Traffic Alert, (UD7) Rear Park Assist,
(DD8) auto-dimming inside rearview mirror and (DM8) autodimming outside heated power-adjustable manual-folding
body-color mirrors with turn signal indicators
WJU

VSA Discount
Provided

$220.00

includes (VAV) premium all-weather floor mats, LPO and (VLI)
cargo mat, LPO(Not available with (PDF) Floor Liner Package,
LPO or (PCK) Interior Luxury Package, LPO.)
PDG

LPO, Cargo Package

LPO, Storage Optimization Package

LPO, Roadside Safety Package

LPO, 20" (50.8 cm) Gloss Black aluminum wheels

LPO, Black lug nut and wheel lock kit

LPO, Wheel locks, Bright

LPO, Roof rack cross rails, Black

LPO, Molded assist steps

LPO, Front and rear splash guards, custom molded

LPO, Black grille bar

LPO, Grille bar, body-color

LPO, Black illuminated front bowtie emblem

LPO, Black bowtie emblems, front and rear

LPO, Gloss Black emblem kit

LPO, Rear seat infotainment system without DVD player

LPO, Rear seat infotainment system with DVD player

$333.70

6%

$747.30

6%

$178.60

6%

$0.00

6%

$371.30

6%

$371.30

6%

$188.00

6%

$112.80

6%

$1,645.00

$1,750.00

dual headrest with 8" screens and multiple inputs, including
SD, USB, HDMI, as well as wireless connectivity to brought-in
devices. Includes remote control, 2 sets of 2-channel wireless
infrared headphones, and an available companion app to
allow parental control of system.(Not available with (SR3)
Rear seat infotainment system with DVD player, LPO or (S03)
Embroidered front row headrests, LPO.)
SR3

6%

$120.00

(Included with (PDM) Black Accent Package, LPO. Not
available separately when (PDM) Black Accent Package, LPO
is ordered.)
SR2

$79.90

$200.00

(Not available with (R88) Black illuminated front bowtie
emblem, LPO or (WJU) Midnight/Sport Edition. Included with
PDJ and PDM LPO Packages. Not available separately when
PDJ or PDM LPO Packages are ordered.)
RIK

6%

$395.00

(includes Black illuminated front bowtie and Black nonilluminated rear bowtie)(Not available with PDJ, PDM or SFZ.)
SFZ

$258.50

$395.00

(Requires exterior color (GAN) Silver Ice Metallic or (GAZ)
Summit White.)
R88

6%

$0.00

(Included and only available with (PDJ) Black Grille Bar
Package, LPO.)
SJ9

$1,875.30

$190.00

(Not available with (PCX) 'Hit The Road' Package, LPO or
(VXW) molded assist steps, LPO.)
SJB

6%

$795.00

Black with stainless-steel step pad(Included with (PCX) 'Hit
The Road' Package, LPO. Not available with (VQK) custommolded front and rear splash guards, LPO. Not available
separately when (PCX) 'Hit The Road' Package, LPO is
ordered.)
VQK

$136.30

$355.00

(Requires (ZL5) Convenience and Driver Confidence
Package. Included with (PCX) 'Hit The Road' Package, LPO.
Not available separately when (PCX) 'Hit The Road' Package,
LPO is ordered.)
VXW

6%

$85.00

includes 4 locks and 1 key(Not available with (SPZ) Black lug
nut and wheel lock kit, LPO.)
VLL

$164.50

$275.00

includes 20 lug nuts, 4 locks and 1 key.(Not available with a
Fleet or Government order type or (SFE) wheel locks, LPO.)
SFE

6%

$1,995.00

includes (SKL) transit wheel
SPZ

$183.30

$145.00

includes (RYT) First Aid Kit, LPO and (S08) Highway Safety
Kit, LPO
S2D

6%
$175.00

includes (RWU) collapsible cargo area organizer, LPO and
(VKW) front console organizer, LPO
PDY

$206.80

$195.00

includes (VRS) retractable cargo shade, LPO and (W2D)
vertical cargo net, LPO
PDQ

6%

$1,995.00

dual headrest with 8" screens and multiple inputs, including
SD, USB, HDMI, as well as wireless connectivity to brought-in
devices. Includes remote control, 2 sets of 2-channel wireless
infrared headphones, and an available companion app to
allow parental control of system(Not available with (SR2) Rear
seat infotainment system without DVD player, LPO or (S03)
Embroidered front row headrests, LPO.)
S03

LPO, Embroidered front row headrests

LPO, Pedal cover set

LPO, Keyless Entry Keypad

LPO, Remote start kit

(DISCONTINUED) LPO, Universal Tablet Holders, set of 2

(DISCONTINUED) LPO, Universal Tablet Holder, single
powered with 2 integrated USB power ports for 2nd row
occupants(Not available with (SR2) rear seat infotainment
system without DVD player, LPO or (SR3) rear seat
infotainment system with DVD player, LPO.)

$155.10

6%

$183.30

6%

$305.50

6%

$183.30

6%

$235.00

$195.00

non-powered, for 2nd row occupants(Not available with (SIL)
Universal Tablet Holder, LPO, (SR2) rear seat infotainment
system without DVD player, LPO or (SR3) rear seat
infotainment system with DVD player, LPO.)
SIL

6%

$325.00

includes 2 key fobs(Not available with (ZL5) Convenience and
Driver Confidence Package.)
SIF

$183.30

$195.00

with all-new vertical design, 5-digit programmable keypad
located on driver-side B-pillar
S6P

6%

$165.00

(Included with (PDA) Sport Package, LPO. Not available
separately when (PDA) Sport Package, LPO is ordered.)
RDI

$1,875.30

$195.00

with Blazer script(Not available with (SR2) rear seat
infotainment system without DVD player, LPO, (SR3) rear seat
infotainment system with DVD player, LPO or (H0U) Jet Black
Premium Cloth interior.)
VEB

6%

$250.00

